General News and Announcements

The MCL Departmental Colloquium with author Pascal Quignard and Professor Agnès Cousin de Ravel on March 22 was attended by 60 people.

This photo of Monsieur Quignard was taken by Jenelle Grant, SLU Masters in French alumnus, who returned to SLU for the occasion.

The final coffee hour of the semester will be held on Wednesday, May 1 at 3:30 p.m.

Meetings

The final department meeting of the semester will take place on Thursday May 2, at 3:30 p.m., in Ritter Hall 222.

The next MCL Research Group meeting will take place on April 30 at 2:30 p.m.

Kudos


Claude Pavur, S.J., has published, in "pari passu" format for the Kindle, a bilingual edition of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar in Henry Denison's Latin translation, along with a new preface that is also available at the Latin Teaching Materials website.

Dr. Jean-Louis Pautrot took part in the 20th/21st Century French and Francophone Studies International Colloquium in Atlanta, March 27-30. There, he organized and chaired a session on "aspects de la pratique fragmentaire chez Pascal Quignard", and organized and took part in a roundtable “Sur la poétique du fragment chez Pascal Quignard”, with top Quignard scholars, in which Quignard also participated.

Dr. Elizabeth Blake has been nominated for a Faculty Commitment to Experiential Learning Award.

Dr. Blake presented "Composition and Authorship in the Manuscripts of Siberacy from the Interrevolutionary Era" at an invited workshop "On the Move: Migration and Mobility in Central and Eastern Europe and Eurasia" at Washington University (April 5th-7th).